
C R E A T I V A S  C H E A T  S H E E T 

Sneak Peek at our Apps

Definitions and main Features

Work on all existing and new Confluence tables 
without macros.



Use more than 300 Excel functions including 
formulas, logics and conditions.



Filter, hide, or highlight search results.



Locate cells easily with the automatic 
spreadsheet grid.

 “Transmute the Excel experience into 
your Confluence tables”
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filtering features to native 
Confluence Tables.

Import images from Confluence pages or Spaces, 
upload or add external links.



Edit your images without leaving Confluence, 
crop, add filters, finetune, annotate and add texts 
and shapes.



Image maps: Use different shapes (Rectangle, 
Circle, and Polygon) to draw clickable links 
directly on images.



Customize sliders and galleries, and display full 
screen while viewing Confluence page.
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“All in one image toolkit” 
Smart Images for Confluence is 

a powerful image editor app. 

Smart Terms for Confluence 
allows you to create a  meaningful  

glossary for your enterprise.
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Create definitions and related vocabulary such 
as synonyms, acronyms, slangs, idioms and 
others.



Add enriched media assets to your glossary.



Retrive enterprise terminology within a space, 
page or across all spaces.



Import & export existing enterprise glossary from 
Excel or CSV files.

“Bring your entreprise glossary to 
the next level”

creativas      marketplace.atlassian/creativas creativas   creativas_io

Create your course/ exam with different 
interactive content: images, videos, audio, 
quizzes, Confluence pages, and embed HTML 
and much more.



Publish your course in the course catalog per 
space or globally.



Restirict and assign courses to individuals or 
specific groups.



Track attendees learning path and assess their 
individual learning progression through metrics.
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Smart Courses for Confluence enables 
to build captivating courses for your 

e-learning program.

“Build your LMS within Confluence”

https://www.linkedin.com/company/creativas/mycompany/
https://marketplace.atlassian.com/vendors/1214340/creativas
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCkCjmTjPA0BJX-12H5dg2g
https://twitter.com/creativas_io

